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~'.d by the formula, excepting, perhaps, one or two which have been 
recently completed, and on which the cost of renewing the iron, tim- 
her, bridges, cars, and locomotives, is not yet  very sensibly felt. It 
will be fbund to suit those cases better a few years hence. 

[To be continued.'] 

F 0 n  TIIF, 5 0 U R N ~ L  OF TIIF~ ~ R ~ N K L I N  I N S T I T U T E .  

Reply to lhe Arolice o f  the "I2rojected ~ t l e r  kVorks at Jllbany, 
New i)~rle," published in the Journal of  the laranklin Institute, 
vol. iii, 3rd series, page 380. 

The ibilowing remarks are submitted in reply to strictures upon 
my Report ou the Albany Aqueducts. Without intending anything 
disrespectful to the courteously expressed opinions of the writer, I 
may be allowed to say 1 am rather pleased the plan should have met 
with opposition--as this, i believe, has invariably been the fate of 
every l~ew p/an, of much importance, which has at any time been 
brought fbrward. I have only to regret that such extracts did not 
accompany the review as would have placed at least the main fea- 
tures of the plan befbre the reader in a perfbetly intelligible shape; 
had this been done, present remarks would have been less necessary, 
as I trust to show, in a brief space, that the opinions advanced are 
irna~imt~:y, and rather the result of miseo>~slruclion of the nature of 
the pla-~s pro])osed, or of ~iseo~ee])lio~ of what real@ (~re the ~'e- 
sulls o/'pr(teliee on the part of the writer, and the practieM friends 
consulted, thclll of any over-adherence olt my part to " the theory of 
lhe qucstion." 

I. l Ie  cites a trial at Fairmount as a "stubborn fact," proving in- 
contestiblg that, i~z praeliee, water cannot be made to rise, itl a jet, 
over fllrec-eighfl~s of the height of the fountain, or reservoir, and of 
course that the plan I proposed of making the head of water avail- 
able for the extinguishment of  fires, and which anticipated a jet rising 
much nearer the level of the reservoirs, must be wholly inefficient. 

Now the essential circumstance of  the trial having been made 
with a single adjutage of one inch diameter, has been entirely over- 
looked; while it is a "s tubborn fact"  that with a plentifnl supply of 
water, and given height of fountain, the he@hi of  the/]e~ may be in- 
creased through a very great range, simply by varying the size of the 
orifice of the adjutage. My ptan had due refSrencc to this appropri- 
ate orifice for the jet, and the writer's opposition to it arises from 
want of knowledge of any such requirement; in other words, from 
mistaldng an i~dividualfact for a prine@le, and resting his opinion 
entirely upon the imaginary strength of a trial, which could decide 
~wlhi~g except the naked fact thab with exactly the same plan and 
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arrangements, a jet of but thirty feet only can be produced. There can 
be no hazard in expressing the opinion that the head of  water at 
Fairmount  is capable of forcing up a jet of at least double this ele- 
vation. 

Not  to expatiate further on this, I will but mention some recent 
trials, whieh confirm, decisively, all the views put forth in my Report 
lo the Common Council of' this city. It is but a fbw days since jets 
of one lmndrcd and ill'teen feet wore produced at tile Haarla;m River, 
on the Croton Aqueduct; which proves that after allowing for the dif- 
ference in the elevation of  tim fountains, all my anticipations will 
be al least ./'~d@ reOli=ed. For the matter of that, the elevation of 
our formtain being two Imndred and sixty tbet above tide leveI in the 
Hudson, (nearly twice that at Ilaarlamb and more than three times 
that at Fairmount,) i had all along anticipated much greater things 
than has recently been done at IIaarlmm, in the lower part of the 
city, which contains lhc bulk of population, where I had no doubt 
we should be :~l~te lo <t:vt a jet over the spires of' llle churches. 

II. The writer does not comprehend myld:m.  Fvery  p~rt of  the 
conduit, except the brief length of' llle depm'aling sections, is graded, 
and descends from Ill(? reservoirs, and lies withiu tiflydive fi;et of the 
}eveI of the fommti~]s. Venlilators ealJl lol ,  ill ;tl~y cvcl~t, be requisite 
at more than two points, and can be effceted at so small ~_tll expense, 
as not to be wort}l ment ioniug--any expense of this description being 
fully covered by, and provided for, in the allowance for contingencies 
in the estimates of cost. 

II1. The writer has again misconceived my plan. The dey),erati~g 
sections were subordinate appendages, established only where  my 
plan of .~,~radi*z,4, [/~e prqfi/e recluired the level of the conduit to be 
.s.~e~a:; and the ouly addition of expense on these sections was for 
"roigchamhe'ss," which were intended " to  obviate all risk J}'orn de- 
position of sediment in tim duct, and of interruption to the regularity 
of the supplies, &c.; to give absolute control over whatever of sedi- 
ment the water might contain after being introduced within the con- 
duit, and to provide for its removal from the conduit before reaching 
~he city, at given periods," &e. Does the writer in the Franklin 
aournal hazard the opinion that in ease of such deposites (which he 
admits do take place in the Philadelphia conduits, and of which I 
gave an instance in my Report, on a small, but still practical, scale,) 
the simple force of a current of one mile and a quarter per hour  in 
the conduit, would be sufficient to force the sedhnent up the banks of 
a gulf rising eighty feet, at an angle slightly less than forty-five de- 
grees; or that simple cocks, without any enIargement of  the section 
of the conduit, would not require frequent alle,~clance at each, and 
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be both troublesome and expensive to manoeuvre; or that an enlarge- 
ment must of necessity sensibly check the flow of the water? The 
roil-ehambers do not demand constant attendance, and their cost 
could not exceed tile expense o f  cocks, properly:guarded from freezing 
up, as they must be to be of any practical value. 

The mode of venting this, besides, gives at all times perfect com- 
mand over the whole of the water in the conduit, and there are va- 
r:ious ways in which this quality alone may promote the efficiency of 
tP~e aqueduct. 

IV. With regard to the thickness of the conduit, I have to remind 
the writer that he does not show that the practice in Philadelphia is 
t:.ounded upon any exact knowledge of their capacity to sustain a de- 
terminate pressure, or head, of fluid, with a given size of pipe. He 
i~, doubtless, aware that the authority of practice is little more than 
the authority of conjecture, where not so founded. He admits, be- 
sides, that the pipes are actually tested at a pressure more than five 
times greater than the head they actually had to work under;  that 
" they  rarely fhii, and that it may be said with truth, these failures 
usually occur at imperfections." 

This is candid. W'ill the writer be good enough to define what  
degree of excess of thickness will always make pipes secure, on the 
supposition that they fail only at imperfections? If  a part of the 
Water Works at Philadelphia had been laid with pipes of two,thirds 
()f an inch thick, a part with pipes of half an inch, another with pipes 
of" one-third of an inch, &c., something determinate, it is conceded, 
might have beelt concluded from tim practice there. Had this been 
done, it woutd have been found that the least thickness would have 
stood equally well with the greatest; and that failures only occurred 
where imperfections existed at the time of laying them down; and the 
practice wouhl nozo be to lay only the thin pipes~t l !a t  is, it would 
have been so had f imher  provisiou been made against corrosion of 
the pipes by rust, agreeably to the plans proposed in my Report. 

I am not positive, hut  believe that the pipes of the conduit at Haar- 
l~m, now on the Croton Aqueduct, are the three feet pipes which 
are ultimately to surmount the high aqueduct bridge over that river. 
They are now actually workbw under a head a great many times 
greater than can ever come upon them when occupying the positiffn 
they are intended for. The actual head has been stated at one hun- 
dred and forty feet; consequently, if not mistaken in the size of the 
pipes, thcy are now actually working with considerably less than the 
equivalent of a quarter of an inch for a seventeen inch conduit, under 
a head of fifty-five feet. This is decisive as to the thickness actually 
required in practice. 

in* 
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The enormous surplus put into the Philadelphia pipes, merely to 
guard against an occasional imperfbction, (which experience proves 
it fails to do,) seems to be but little more consistent than to add to 
that still more in order to render it impossible, in case of invasion of 
the good city of Plfiladelphia, for the enemy to uncover and fracture 
the conduit, by sledging. 

The candor of tile writer will now concede, I think, that tile prac- 
tice at Philadelphia does in nowise negative the dimensions assigned 
in my Report on thc Albany aqueducts, and that other works, on a 
still grandcr scale, Jid@ co~Jirm their efficacy at least; and, conse- 
quently, that ac&tal]Jraclical cases afford stdFteient evidence that my 
estimates of the cost of erecting the conduit, are at all events nol loo 
low. 

V. With regard to the length of the links of conduit, I have noth- 
ing to reply, but to state that when skilful founders shall, under the 
inspection of the writer and myself, make an attempt, with additional 
sprues, &c., another expedient a little out of the usual routine, (as 
was suggested by Mr. a. Rogers, one of our most skilful machinists, 
and himself an experienced founder, as the means of' meeting the dif- 
ficulty of casting thin pipes,) and adtall fixil in ability to produce links 
of fifteen feet, I will cheerfully sur,.'ender my conviction, on this head, 
to the writer, and use lengths of ten feet. 

VI. It is eertain]y true, in theory, that the protecting metal in a 
galvanic circuit is in itself liable to corrosion; but is not the writer in 
the Franldin Journal aware that this is not always necessarily so in 
praeliee? and, with regard to zinc, particularly, we have the author- 
ity of Sir t tumphrey Davy (who determined the question in the most 
explicit manner, with express reference to an equally important and 
practical subject,) that alter the first coating of oxide has tbrmed, that 
that coating effectually protects the zinc from further detriment, while 
the iron remains perfectly under the influence of the galvanic action 
excited. 

But the writer has, besides, misapprehended my object entirely. I 
did not propose zinc as a better material than lead Ibr simply closing 
and securi,~g the joinls--nor yet  because it was cheaper. Perhaps 
no metal whatever  can afford a more perfect joint than lead, as re- 
gards both "tightness and durability." My object was much more 
important than either of these. I proposed to employ it sole@ on 
accouter o f  its prolecling quali@, with the view of dispensing with 
the enormous quantity of  material usually put in the body of pipes, 
considering that if the oxidation of the metal were arrested, surplus 
beyond a certain thickness could serve no useful pro'pose. 

The writer is too liberal, I think, to object because I kill, as it were, 
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two birds with one stone--the plan proposing to arrest the corrosion 
by the same operation which closed and secured the joints. 

As regards the great expense of sealing with zinc, the writer for- 
gets that a given volume of zinc does not weigh more than two-thirds 
as much as the same volume of lead, and, consequently, that ninety- 
four and a quarter pounds of  lead are required for sealing the same 
joint that  sixty pounds of zinc would secure. The prices of  the two 
metals being nearly inversely as the weights of metal required, leaves 
the expense of sealing a joint about the same, which ever metal is 
used. But even if tMs were not so, the object with which the metal 
is employed is a paramount  consideration. 

VII. As regards the velocity of the pistons of the elevating ma- 
chinery, I beg leave, with due deference, to say, I cannot perceive 
any force in the writer 's  theory as to "the momentum not being kept 
up whilst the piston clears rite dead points, &e." The writer, in the 
fervor of his affection for the Philadelphia works, seems to think 
these works a model of perfection, which can in  no respect be de- 
parted front without ,,practical error." Beautiful and useful as are 
the celebrated works of  Fairmount, I must be permitted to say that 
the writer entertains very erroneous and unsubstantial views when 
regarding them as paragons of perfect skill. That  the whole works 
of that city might have  been made vastly more usefifl and efficient, 
at an expense very much less than they have cost tbr construction, I 
cannot but think must be apparent to every person eapablc of under- 
standing and appreeiatillg the discussion which the writer's critique 
has produced. 

That  there are other very important points of difference between 
the projected Albany works and those at Fairmount, is a truth oI 
which I was aware at the time of proposing my plans last autumn; 

I *O but these, like the rest, were aeslgnedty so, though in nothing which 
is not justified by the errors of practice. 

W ~ .  MCCLELLAND CUSlIMAN, C. E .  
Jllbany, New York, July 22nd, 1842. 

.Faels and Observations on Four and Six [Vheel .Engines. 
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A:orlh Midland Railway. 
We believe that this line was originally projected by Mr. Henry 

Pattesou, the late Secretary, and Mr. George Stephenson, the Engi. 
neer. It unites Derby with Leeds, and forms part of the main trun~ 
line to the north of England,  ell the east side of the island. Its lengtt 
is 72~ miles, and it joins on the south at Derby and Midland eoun 


